
CLEVER MUSIC IN
"CAPTAIN COOK"

San Francisco's Newest
Opera Produced in

New York.

Ex-Queen Liliuokalani and
Party Had a Box at the

Performance.

Forman and Brandt May Make a

Their Unique Hawaiian
Creation.

NEW YORK, N. V., July 12.—Ex-
Queen Liliuokalani sat with a party of
friends in a box to-night at Madison-
square Garden, which opened the summer
season with Iha comic opera "Captain
Cook," a San Francisco product.

Sands W. Forman, a journalist of that
city, wrote the words and Noah Brandt, a
band leader of repute there, composed the
music. Such a measure of success as the
new piece gained was in despite of ad-
verse circumstances.

Although only half of the space was
nsed, the rest being shut off and the stage

set at a dividing line, the auditorium was
still too spacious. Only a portion of the
assemblage could have understood the
words em er of the speech or song, even
if a rainstorm had not made noise on the
roof and kept people disturbed by drip-
ping on them through open skylights.

Probably Queen Liliuokalani was neither
amused nor offended by the irreverent
treatment accorded her country and her
kindred by the actors. She could hardly
have known a word that was uttered, but

she saw a native dance and a bridal pro-
cession, and she heard some native music
echoed in the score.

As those were among the be«t things in
the play her Majesty may have besn edi-
fied. Many of the people were delighted,
or else were false-pretenders, as they ap-
plauded frequently and wildly. Many
others were contrastingly apathetic, and
hundreds of these departed before the
presentation was over.

As to critical judgment, itis not easy to
form, owing to the conditions mentioned.
The New York fate of the enterprise was
by no means settled last night. The ac-
tion begins with the landing of voyagers
and crew at Hawaii in 1778; proceeds
with their wooing of the queen and some
of her women ;becomes troublous through
the jealousy of the native king and his
men, and ends with a jump of more than
a century to the annexation of the island
to the United State-.

So much of Mr. Forman'a language as
was audible in last night's performance
was puerile and foolish. There was no
noveity of idea or freshness of humor.
The management of the matter, more-
over, is quite devoid of skill. Tne per-
sonages introduced and developed moved
crudely and clumsily.

Bat Mr. Brandt had done far better
with the music, which was original, ex-
pert, suitable and especially, inorchestra-
tion, discreetly ambitious. Several of the
ballads had pretty nines, and the occa-
sional recourse to Hawaiian airs was
clever.

"Captain Cook" is likely to mate some
fame for its composer here. But he
should not conduct the performances in
person. He is too comically demonstra-
tive. Our people will De apt to ridicule
his violence with his biton.

The old-fashioned ballet was a disap-
pointment. When it comes to a showing
of toe great Manna Loa in a state of erup-
tion, a Roman candle sputtering miser-
ably at the crater of a badiy-painted vol-
cano will not do.

OREGON USES INDEMAND.

Not lor Services Afield or on the Turf,
but for Food for tie Poor of

Paris.

PORTLAND, Ob., July 12.— Port-
land horse-packing company, whose plant
is located at Linnton, employing eighteen
men, is now doing a thriving business.
The company some months ago received
an order for 5000 barrels of cured horse
meat from dealers in Paris, France, and
the contract is now being filled. The
plant, which has been idle since last fall,
was started up again about four weeks ago
and since that time 800 horses have been
slaughtered. Fifty were killed yesterday.
Each barrel is labeled "horse meat" and is
thoroughly inspected by an inspector sent
here from Paris. The Paris purchasers
before making this contract had the plant
thoroughly examined and satisfied them-
selves that the products would be up to
the required standard.

Parisians were the first people to adopt
horse meat as an article of food and tbe
demand for it in the French capital is
constantly increasing.

The horses for the Linnton plant are
procured from Eastern Oregon and are
what are known as cayuses, worth in the
market about $_.' 50 a head on the average.
There is an abundant supply to draw
from and the sooner they are cleaned out
the better.

The horse-packing company expects to
build up a .urge business with Paris deal-
ers and hopes also to find a market in

span and China. Every part of the horse
is utilized in some way. The choice meat
is cured and all other parts, including
hair, hide, bones, and even blood, are
used for commercial purposes.

BRYAN AT PORTLAND.
Opens a Chautauqua Assemb'y With a

LCure on His Favorite
Theme.

PORTLAND. Or., July 12.-W. J. Bryan
spoke this afternoon to an immense con-
course at Gladstone Park, where the Chau-
tauqua Assembly opened to-day. Itwas
called a "Lecture on Bimetallism,"
for the reason that the Chautauqua
Assembly do not allow politicalspeeches
to be made a part of its educational course.
Mr. Bryan proved a stellar attraction for
the opening of the assembly. He was
given a cordial reception-and was listened
to by an immense crowd, largely made up
of Portland and Oregon City people.

To-night the apostle of free silver ad-
dressed a crowd of 10,000 persons on the
Multnomah field in this city. Mayor
Pennoyer had the honor cf introducing
Mr. Bryan, and that be did itin a most
graceful manner goes without saying.

Immediately after the meeting Mr.
Bryan left for Pendleton, and on reaching
that city he will board a special train to
Walla Walla, where he will speak at 10
o'clock to-morrow morning.

Returning to Pendleton, he will speak
at 2 o'clock and then leave on a special
train for La Grande, where he will speak
on Wednesday morning. He will talk at
noother place in the State.

SAX RAEAEL ROBBER*.
West End Saloon Man Has a Chase

After His Money;

SAN RAFAEL, Cal.. July 12.—Last
night at 10 o'clock a young man made a
bold attempt to rob the tillinJohn Roth's
saloon, near Wes* End station.'. ;-!:

Roth was driving some horses into the

barn when he heard the jingln of money

in the saloon. As he knew the place was
about to be closed up fjr the night, and
that no one was supposed to be in the bar-
room, he rushed in just in time to see a
man disappear through a side door lead-
inginto the yard.

Roth save chase an 1 the man made for
the gate, with the saloon man at lis heels.
At the ga.e Both overtook and seized the

feilow, who had difficulty with the lock
and could not ge-. out. He was brought

back to the saloon, where he gave up what
money he took. '-"-.\u25a0, '\u25a0'',

The fellow confessed. He had opened
the till and taken $21 50 inhalf-dollar
piece?. A Deputy Marshal took him off,
but the case was settled to-day and the
man willnot be prosecuted.

Three days ago the West End bakery,
run by F. D. Schiaditz, was loote 1, the
thieves taking cigars, cigarettes and other
material of the value of $10.

MARCEAU IF.RsVS MARCEAU.

Former Wfe of the Photographer At-
tactic* III*Property.

LOS ANGELES. Cal., July12 —Another
instance la the celebrated case Marceau
against Marceau came to light here to-
day. An attachment was sued out against
Photographer Marceau by J. C. Gamage

of San Francisco, acting for Mrs. Jerrold
Martin Fennell, former wife of Marceau.

ASheriff's keeper was put in charge of

the elegant new establishment Mr. Mar-
ceau has just fitted up in t"e Los Angele.

Theater building, bnt as be had had warn-
ing of the proposed move he had already
provided bonds, so his business willnot
be interrupted.

The amount sued for is $1040, the
amount claimed to be due as taxes on
some mortgages Marceau once held, bnt
which, it appears, have been transferred
to his ex-wife. Mrs. Fennell and her hus-
band came from San Francisco June 29 and
since that time have been hot on the trail
of Marceau, who says he has had his at-
torney's opinion that he rould not be held
liable for the amount claimed, and he
willcontest itin the courts.

SURPRISE AT MT. EDEN.
Miss Peterman Celebrates Her

Birthday With a Reception
and Dance.

An enjoyable surprise party at Mount Eden !
was the one tendered to Miss Alice Peterman
on Saturday evening, the 3Iinst., it being
the anniversary of her birthday. At 8 o'clock j
the young friends of Miss Peterman assembled ;
at the beautiful home ofher mother, and from
there all repaired to the Wigwam, where the j
National colors and mauy kinds of ferns j
formed the decorations. At 9 o'clock the

'
grand march began, led by Miss Alice Peter- j
man and Fred Kuck. At about 12 o'clock all j
repaired to the dininghall, where a sumptuous :
repast awaited them. Among those present \

were: Mrs. M.Peterman. Mrs. George Peter- i
man, the Misses Alice Peterman, Dora Joyce,
Mildred Nauret, Anna Garcia, Lena Kuck. ,
Mary Wille,Annie Blppe, Lillie Kuck, Annie j
Eden, Ida McCoy, Carrie KleisOQ, Jennie j
Christensen, Annie Christensen, Anna Kuck,
Emma Eden, LillieB^rtran, Margie Cox, Lulu j
ÜbhoS, Louisa May, and Messrs. George Peter- ;
man, Fred Peterman, 11. G. Behrman, W. G.
schafer, L.Fleischner, G. B. Xaueri, X. A.Mc-

'

Conaghy, Charles Robinson, G. W. Ueikinan,
J. H. Bertram, F. B. Kuck. A. W. Cox, A. P.
Eden, Fred Behrman, Henry Bochman, P. j
Zumsteine, C.F. Henson, G. B. Meininger, 1". j
E. Russ, John Wille, W. 1". Christensen. C. E. |
Jacox. H. Yanderhoff, J. H. Rippe. V. F. Fed- i
sen.

Mr.and Mrs Jacob Baum of 673 McAllister j
street celebrated the twenty-tilth anniversary i
of their marriage on July4. The double par- I
lors were beautifully decorated with ferns and I
Ivy leaves, silver stars and quarter moons. '
The decorations, in addition to the floral or-

'

naments, consisted of silver figures. The !
presents were beautiful and costly and cvi- ;
denced the great esteem in which the happy;
couple were held by their many friends, wno i
called to offer congratulations during the day j
and evening. At 10 o'clock in the evening an i
elegant repast was served. Leon Cohn, nn In-

'

timate frieua of the family, acted as toastmas- t
ter. The beauty of the table was much en- j
hanced by ths burning of twenty-five candles j
ina silver chandelier at the head of the tar.ie.

Among those present were: Mr. and Mrs.
Jacob Banm. Misses Haldee and Elsie Baum,
Mr. and Mrs. H. Nathan. Misses Etta, Selma i
and IdaNathan, Mr.and Mrs. F. M.Thai, Mr. j
and Mrs. M. Cohn, Mrs. Kaemcher, Mr. and |

Mr-. Sittenfeld, Mr.and Mrs. I.Blum, Mr.and I
Mrs.Stern. Mr.and Mrs. M. Lehman. Mr. and |
Mrs. Sna<_n, Mrs. A. Marks, Mrs.Joseph Jacobs, ,
Mrs. Simon, Mr. and Mrs. Sena, Mis. Levy,
Misses Birdie and Sadie Kalish. Miss Rose i
Morgenstern, Miss Se'da Lewis. Mi-s Ko«e !
Simon, Miss Birdie Lehman, Miss Rita Young,
Miss Pauline Stern, Miss Ray Harrison, ;
Mi's Gertie Jacobs, Miss Sara Nathan, Master j
Herbert, Leon, Arthur and Perrle Thai, Miss
Ella Thai, M. Stamper, Leon Cohn, Hyman
Baum, M. Kutner and others.

Mrs. f.eoree C. Arien of Montreal is visiting
her niece, Mrs. Palmer.

Dr.N«.t T.Coulson ha-* returned from a, visit
to the CaUveras big tree grove.

Mrs. F. Barmun of WalUce. Idaho, is visit-
ing relatives at 812 Ellis street.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles W. Welch, Mrs. M.J. ;
Conway, the Misses MathHde and Loretto Con-
way aud Miss Bessie Durkee are spending the
summer at Los Gatos.

Mr. and Mrs. Morton Lindley, nee Davis, of
San Francisco, are now in Ward, Colo. While |
ln St. Louis they were guests of Judge and !

Mrs. Seymour D. Thompson.
Miss Nellie T. Foley is spending her vacation j

at HighlaniSprings.
Mr. and Mrs. Leo Herlnghi have returned i

from Del Monte and are at their home, 1447 I

McAllister street.
Mrs. G. M.Abercombee of Houston, Tex., ar-

rived in the City yesterday, and is the guest
of her au nt, Mrs. -Harry Sherwood.

On Thursday, the 10th inst., Mr.and Mrs.
Victor R. Ulman leave ior the East on the j
steamer City of Pueblo, via the Canadian Pa- j
ctfic. They expect to be away about two
mouths.

Miss Annie A. Kelly and Miss Jennie :
O'Reilly leftlast week to spend the summer at j
Edenvale, Napa County, Cai.

Rev. J. C. McClintiCic and wife of Sioux
City, lowa, and W. J. Davis of Goshen, Ind.,
are visiting their brother, ('. W. McKeaa.

Mrs. Emma Blodgettof Brookllne, Mass., and
Miss Stella Ward, Spencer, Mass., are guests
ot Captain and Mrs. W.F. Mills, __6J7 Fillmore
street.

Miss Carrie Meyer had left for the Santa Cruz
Mountains.

Mrs. H. Londoner (nee Eva Kallmann) is in
the City on a visit from Los Angeles. She will
bo pleased tn receive her friends on Wednes-
days st 2030% Steiner street, where she is
stopp ng with ncr mother.

J.E.Hendry of Denver, Col., is spending
few days with relatives inthis City.

Mr. and Mrs. Girot and family have taken
a cottage la S&usnlito tor the summer. They
are accompanied by Mbs Helena M.Entail.
Miss Mac Dunne has been visiting them for
the last week,

George R. Gibson, secretary and treasurer of
'

the Central Hardware and Supply Company
of this City, has taken up summer residence
in Alameda.

Miss R. Lansing of Chicago is visiting the
Misses 11a> mmiiof Clinton Park.

Mrs. I.Rudee and family of 2505 Sutter
street have gone to spend the summer ln
Ukiah.

Mr. nnd Mm. 11. Weller and children and
Miss Eugenic Gonzalez are at Hotel del Mar
for the summer.

Mrs. L.J. Borck will be at home the second
Wednesday of each month at 1413% Scott
street.

Miss Belle Goldberg of 843 Golden Gate
avenue has gone to Santa Cruz for the summer.

Mrs. M Glass (nee Sarah Kallmann) is In the
City on a visit from Los Angeles. She willbe
pleased to receive his, Jriend9 on Wednesdays
at 2030% Ste. ner street, where she is stopping
with hor mother. ;->,-- r * U.yJ^ :

The Misses Flaunerv, who have been visiting
throughout Sonoma County, are at Bo.mas.

The Misses Helen sad M.Sullivan have gone
to Bolines.

Miss Fannie Rousseau and Miss Prisclila
Davles, who have been visiting friends in
Santa Cruz, have returned to the City and are
at their residence, 2616 Folsom street

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Goldstons (nee Florence
Olcovlcb) have returned from their wedding
tour East ana willbe pleased to receive their
friends at their residence, 1716 Geary street.

Mr. and Mrs. Pennington. are entertaining
their nephew, George W. Loper of Pittsburg,
Pa.

Mrs. P. A. Somers has returned from her visit
to Fresno.. William Pennington of Allegheny, Pa., is
visitinghis uncle, George W. Pennington.

-
:.

Miss Ella and. Lottie Schneider ana Miss
Maud Pennington are spending the summer at
Monterey. . ->.....'

Mrs. Parolinl is spending her vacation at
Thome's ranch, in Kings Canyon, near Car-
son, NOV.

Mr. and Mrs.'Herbert E. Law have returned
from the East." -'\u2666.--•*'Major E. P.Enright is rusticating atToca-
lotaa.

CALLING ONTHE
UNITED STATES

Foreign Crops Fail and
-Wheat Is in Great

Demand.

Opportunity of the American
Farmer Seems to Have

Come at Last.

Interesting Report of European

Conditions Issued by This
Government.

NEW iORK, N. V.,July 12.—The Gov-
ernment crop report published yesterday

j is of mere than ordinary interest, because
I the crop reports of foreign countries indi-
j cate that the United States will be called
!on for more than her usual share in sup-
!plying the with grain and grain products.

Russian official reports make the wheat
icrop of that country the poorest in years,
J and estimates of the French crop have
been materially reduced. Crops will be

Ibelow the average also in Great Britain
|and Austria-Hungary. The visible sup-
Iply of Great Britain is so low that appre-
jhension exists there lest the home crop

\u25a0• shall not De available in time to meet im-
!mediate requirements.

The estimated weekly European re-
\u25a0 quirements of wheat, according to Beer-
bohm, commencing this season, are 6,920,-

--1 000 bushels. Taking the Government
|crop report as a basis J. C. Brown, statis-
itician of the New York Produce Ex-
;change, estimates the winter wheat crop
jof this country at 269,525,000 bushels,
jagainst an actual yield last year ot 264,-

--i 339,000 bushels, and the spring wheat crop
iat 172,645,000 Dushels, against 163,345,247
jbushels last year, making the estimated'
total crop 434,776.000 bushels this year,'
against an actual yield of 427,681,346 last
year.

There was a marked increase last week
jin the engagements of wheat and flour for
[ export. They were principally for Au-
gust shipment to the Continent and spring

i wheat for July ana August shipment to
', the United Kingdom.

UROUGHT-STRICXES AUS TRALIA.

Millions of Sheep Hying Will Raise the
Price of Wool.

WASHINGTON, D. C, July12.—Consul
Bell, at Sydney, New South W ales, re-
ports to the State Department that the
long drought in Australia will probably
be much worse on sheep than that of
1895, when more than 9,000,000 were lost
through that cause alone. Some estimates
predict the loss of half the sheep, and
conservative estimates place the loss at
25,000,000. Lack of rain has destroyed
all vegetation on tie ranges, and sheep
are being slaughtered in vast numbers to
save their pelts. All this season's lambs
are dead in most of the districts. It is
declared that one-fifth of the finest wool
sheep on the entire globe have peri«hed,
and it appears to be an American oppor-
tunity now to raise sheep at home,, as
prices in tho foreign wool markets are
likely to advance.

KEMUCKT GROWERS.

Organizing to Hold Their Present Crop*
for IliiherPrice..

LEXINGTON", Ky., July 12.— Kentucky
wheat-growers met here this afternoon
and are taking s;ep3 toward withholding
their present crop of Wheat from the mar-
ket until the higher prices, which they
expect to become a certainty. The price
is 62 cents a bushel now, but 75 cents is
predicted nex: month. Resolutions were
adopted urging the farmers to form asso-
ciations in each county for the objects
sought.

INHERITS AN AFRICAN ESTATE.

An Englishman Who Has Been "Roughing
I." in Washington Acquires

Great Rches.
SEATTLE, Wash, July 12.—James J.

Steytler, a typical Englishman in appear-
ance, came over from Colb/, Kitsap
County, yesterday, on what proves to be
an important journey

—
perhaps the most

interesting in his life, Steytler's father,
who was a wealthy banker in Cape Town,
South Africa, recently died in London.
Of the three sons in the family the one
who is here to-day is the oldest, and the
settlement of the estate willmean for him
the major part of a fortune of something
less thai half a million dollars. Steytler
is now on his way to London and possibly
to Cape Town to look after his father's
estate.

The life of the younger Steytler has
] been a varied one. He was born in Cape
Town forty years ago. He lived in that

!country until he grew to manhood, and
j he remembers well when the Duke of
Edinburgh visited South Africa to hunt

j elephants. That was in 1837-68. The
Duke was the guest of Steytler'B father,
because of their being personal friends
and the latter having about the most pre-

tentious dwelling in the city. Young
Steytler accompanied tbe Duke and his
father on the elephant hunts.
In talking of these events this morning

at the Hotel Northern Steytler said there
was nothing in this country to compare
with elephant hunting. The only thing
in any manner approaching it was elk
hunting in the Olympic Mountains.
Steytler has done considerable of that,
having followed the elk over in the bills
toward the ('rays Harbor country and
slain several lordly bucks.

After coming to America he went into
the field of newspaper work and for a
long time was on . the staff of the Pitts-
burg Dispatch and of the New York
Herald. He was a member of the New
YorK Press Club. He returned from a
visit to Cape Town only a few months
ago. He did much in the way of news-
paper correspondence while there. .

"Cape Colon} is the emigration center,"
said Steytler this morning,"but really the
colony is getting tired of that class of
immigrants who go there with no capital
and have to be sent away at public ex-
pense. Mechanics are all right; Ameri-
can mechanics are very welcome."

While on the sound Steytler has been
| sojourning a; Colby, where he has kept a
!yaeut and hunting outfit.

Mill Valley's Election Contest.
MILLVALLEY, Cal., July 12.—The

contested election case instituted by M. M.
O'Shaughnessy. to oust J. H. Mclnness
from the office of School Trustee was com-
menced before Superior Judge Angellotti
at San Rafael to-day. The only sensa-
tion feature was the allegation set forth
by Mclnness that after the ballots were
entrusted to the care of the clerk ot the
board they were tampered with, counted
and inother ways misused. The case will
be heard and tried next Tuesday. Thirty
subpanas were issued to the plaintiffs to-
day, and they intend to have all those
wlio voten for Alonzo Coffin testify that
they did so. "They claim that this will
show and prove that Coffin was elected in
place of Mclnnis.

- , ••'* *,-«:,
- -

HOTELS FULL OF
LIVE REPUBLICANS

Convention of National
League Clubs at

Detroit.

Indications of the Greatest
Meeting in Its Entire

History.

Spirited Contest Amongr Prominent
Candidates for the Office

of President.

DETROIT, Mich., July 12.—There is
every indication to-night that the Na-
tional League of Republican Clubs will
hold the most successful convention to-
morrow of its ten years' existence. The
hotels are rilling up rapidly. President
Woodmansee having declined re-olection
there is a spirited contest among the can-
didates. It is reported that Theodore
Roosevelt is willing to taKe the job of
president. He willarrive in tbe morning.
Marcus Pollasky of Chicago and L. J.
Crawford of Newport, Ky., are also can-
didates. They have opened headquarters.

Chicago, Omaha, Pittsburg, Kansas City
and Baltimore will bs the principal bid-
ders for the convention next year. Chi-
cago wants Ora E. Chapin for secretary.

There wiil be 1400 delegates present,
among whom will be General Lew Wal-
lace, Governor Tanner of Illinois and Ed-
ward H. H. Green of Texas, son of the
famous Hetty Green. Senator Hanna is
not now expected. Governor Pingree will
welcome the convention.

Mr. Crawford was one of the attorneys
for Walling and Jackson, who were con-
victed of the murder of Pearl Bryan. He
has been the Republican candidate for
Attorney-General of Kentucky and is one
of the leading lawyers of the State. About
twenty-live Kentuckians are here now
and many more are expected to help boom
Mr. Crawford's candidacy.

Thi candidacy of Marcus Pollasky is

especially popular in Detroit and Miohi-
gan on account of his long residence in
the State. His friends are claiming for
him the solid Michigan delegation.

The first session will be held at 10
o'clock to-morrow morning.

HIGHLAND GRANGE LECTURES.

Professci Jaffa of the State University

esses' the Farmers on
"Rational Feeding."

WRIGHTS, Cal., July 12 —Professor
M. E. Jaffa of tbe State University lec-
tured at Grange Hall this afternoon on
the subject of the rational feeding of farm
animals. Mr. Jaffa said that a rational
system of feeding had been devised
whereby .dairymen and other feeders of
animals were able to get better results for
less money than under the old method.
The aim was to avoid waste and at the
same time give sufficient tissue-building
and warmth-supplying food. Standards
of feedinc were arrived at after scientific
analyses of the composition of the animal
body and of the various products, as well
as of the proportion actually as imllated
by the body in the case of different foods,
and after careful experiment with a large

number of farm animals which had been
proved to give the best results.

Diagrams were exhibited by the pro-
fessor showing the results of these various
analyses and experiments. Itwas found
that* the elements contained in the an-
imal body and in foods, though the pro-
portions in which these elements are con-
tained in the different foods greatly
varied, were water, nitrogenous or tissue-
building elements, non-nitrogenous ele-
ments—such as starch, fat and sugar,
which merely supplied warmth to the
body— and ash or minerals, of which the

most important was phosphorus. All
these materials must be furnished in
proper proportions, differing in the case
ofdifferent animals, and according to the
nature of the work which they were re-
quired to do. 77/

The digestive organs of different an-
imals were different, he said. The
ruminants, like the cow, in which the
stomach was mads up of four sacks and
which cnewed their cud, could assimilate
coarser lood than the horse, dog or pig.

Starchy foods were digested principally in

the intestines. The relative value of dif-
ferent foods was illustrated by charts and
diagrams.

TACOMA-PORT \u25a0JOWASEXH LISE.

Connecting Railway to Tap Northern
J. iimb- Districts.

TACOMA, Wash.. July 12.—Contractor
Frank C. Ross announces that he has in-
terested Chicago capitalists in the build-
ing ofa railroad between Gig Harbor, op-
posite Tacoma, and Port Town-end. The
Port Townsend Board of Trade has taken
the matter up and promises to aid in pro-
curing the subsidies asked for. consi-tine
of a right of way and 160 acres of land in
each section for two miles on each side of
the railroad.

Port Townsend has been trying for
years to get the connection with a trans-
continental line which this road will fur-
nish, lt will also touch the Puget Sound
naval station at Port Orchard and con-
nect the sawmills at Port Ludlow, Port
Gamble and Port Hadlock, having an
aggregate daily capacity of 500,000 feet,
with the Northern Pacific Railroad,
enabling them to ship East by rail. The
railroad will be about 100 miles long.
The preliminary survey has been made.

Tictory for Santa Barbara.

SANTA BARBARA, Cal., July 12.—
The Attorney for the city of Santa Bar-
bara received word this morning that
Josefa M. de la Gnerra had lost the suit
aeainst the city. The plaintiff sought to
pain possession of the laud on which the
city hall stands, proper y estimated to be
worth about $35,000. In the early days of
Santa Barbara tnis land was dedicated for
a plaza, ana here for forty years or more
were given the public entertainment*,
such as bullfightsand circuses. The old
home of the De la Guerra family is yet in
existence and faces this tqnare.

(r.iet Man Captures a Steamship.

SACUAMENTO, Cal., July 12.— An in-
sane man giving the name of Charles
Wright boarded the steamship Apache as
itwan about to swing into the stream for
San Franci-co this morning, and, an-
nouncing himself a*the sole owner of that
particular boat, drew alarge pocket-knife
and: declared that he would annihilate
any one who attempted to take the vessel
from its moorings. The police station was
notified, and Sergeant McManus disarmed
the crank and locked him up.

><_/« of Washington Coal Land.
SEATTLE, Wash., July 12.— Ore-

gon Improvement Company to-day pur-
chased for $25,000 in cash, of Superior
Judge Orange Jacobs. John R. Kinnear,
Amos Brown and others. 320 acres of coal
land adjoining the famous Newcastle coal
mines in this county.: The. same people
refused $155,000 for the property ten years
ago. 7 -\u25a0~ --: -—-'**\u25a0 :\u25a0"--

HIS LIFE SAVED
BY A STRIP OF ICE

Monte Cristo Miner's
Awful Plunge Into

a Crevasse.

Snow Gives Way Beneath Him
While He Is Crossing a

Deep Gulch.

His Fall Checked on the Brink of
an Abyss of Unfathomable

Depth.

•

SEATTLE, Wash., July 12.—P. J. Bald-
win has had an experience that he will
never forget, and about as narrow an

escape as * prosp ctor ever had. He is

one of the oldest prospectors in «he Monte
Cristo and Stillaguaraish countries, and
knows every trail there, yet all this knowl-
edge did not keep him out of a crevasse
possibly thousands of feet deep while
crossing the range from Goat .Lake to

Monte Cristo early in the month. Here-
after, in mating the trip, Baldwin will
come around by Barlow Pass, although

the journey is six miles longer than by

crossing a very high range of mountains
north of Monte Cristo, which separates
that camp from Goat Lake.

Baldwin was making good time over
this divide and was swinging along with a
heavy stride over a field of snow tnat cer-

j tainly looked as safe as a paved street as
| far as surface indications went. Baldwin
Iknew from the place he was in that he
| was crossing one of the deepest gulches in
Ithat section of the country.

Vvlthout'an instant's warning, without
ja crack or sound, the snow fell away on
;all sides of him and under him. He was
Ifalline —

fallinghe knew not whither.
With the passing of the light he lost

iconsciousness, so terrible were the sensa-
Ilions he experienced. Itwas perhaps ten
or fifteen minutes later when he aroused,
as if out of a terrible nightmare, but
facing an infinitely worse reality in the
walls of ice, impenetrable darkness and
an unknown depth of thousands of feet
below him. He was on a narrow shelf
made by a horizontal crack inthe ice, but
how far into the creva>S2 he had fallen he
could no; determine. No daylight showed
above, and a lighted match fell an in-
credible d. stance before burning out, ar.d
stillit had not reached bottom. Chunks
of ice dropped over the shelf, rattled and
cracked for hundreds of feet until finally'
broken into such small pieces that in fall-

Iin__ they made no noise.
Baldwin thought he had *taked out his

!last claim, but he decided to at least
|make a try for life. He argued that a fall
| to the bottom with its immediate death
would be much better than a death by
|alow starvation and freezing by inches on
ithe shelf. Taking off his boots, he started
,up the side of the crevasse, the woolen
socks he wore giving him a sure footing.

!The crevasse was not quite three feet
wide, and, by.putting a foot on either

| wall, he was making excellent progress,
jand had reached a point where he could
Ialmost see . the top when a projection on
j which he was standing cracked off and
|tell witha deafening noise to the bottom.

Again there was un awful falling, dyine
jsensation, but for a second time the shelf'
stopped his fall, and .again he had to look

j the situation in the face. The cold was
becoming almost unbearable and Cite
darkness maddening. He knew that ifhe
got out at all it must be at once, so he

Icommenced a second painful trial.
By using much more care be finally

t
managed to reach the top and crawled out

lon the snow utterly exhausted. It was a
\ long time before he could continue his
» journey, but, after waiting several hours,'ne proceeded toward Monte Cristo, walk-
!ing without his boots, which be left in the
icrevasse— how many feet down he does
inot know. He arrived at Monte Cristo
1almost a wreck, so great had been the
Istrain on his nerves. Not even yet has he
Ientirely recovered from the experience.

"_'_ : >.*___M_Me__________H

Divorce Suits.
Suits for divorce were filed in the offlce of

the County Clerk yesterday as follows:
Elizabeth A. Cowper against John Cowper

for desertion.
Aitne Lopes against Jose A.Lopes for de-

seition.
Marian C. Mayborn against AlbertMayborn

for cruelty.
Mary Xenkom against John Nenkom for

cruelty.

COLONEL FINIGAN'S
WORD IS DOUBTED

His Wife Charges That
He Is Attempting to

Defraud Her.

The San Rafael Millionaire

Must Come Into Court and :
•Explain Matters.

Mrs. Flnlgran Asserts That Her

Wealthy Husband Has Mis-
calculated His Assets.

SAN RAFAEL, Cal., July 12.— Colonel
Peter A.Finigan, tho reputed millionaire
who served six weeks in the Marin County

jail for refusing to pay his wife alimony
as ordered by Judge Angellotti, is not to

enjoy freedom if Mrs. Emily B. Finigan

has anything to say about it. To-day in

an affidavit presented to Judge Angellotti

she accused her husband of fraud and
various other crimes, among them per-
jury in connection with his petition for
insolvency which he filed and upon which
he obtained his freedom under the princi-
ple that a pauper could not be imprisoned

for debt.
The Finigan case has already attracted

much attention, and since the colonel
gained his freedom by pleading that he
was a pauper ho has lived at the Hotel

Rnfael with his daughters at an expense
of $SCO a month— rather a goodly sum tor

a pauper. Mrs. Finigan thinks.
The affidavit filed by Mrs. Fmlean to-

day asks that her husband be brought

before the court next Monday morning

and examined as to his means, and asserts,
that she bel'eves he has not truthfully

stated his financial affairs in the invent
tory and schedule tiled by bim when he
appealed to Judce Angelottl to declare
him an insolvent, A pauper— anything, so
long as he might walk forth from the Jul
that is said to be haunted. Mrs. Finigan
alleges that the inventory is not a full,

perfect or true discovery of all the estate

of Mr.Finigan as an insolvent, nor does

it contain all of the debts owing to hlxn
or property held in trust by him, nor does
it set forth the securities and contracts
whereby money may hereafter become
parable to the colonel. • .

Mrs. Finigan then alleges that her.

husband is not an insolvent, but has suf-
ficient property to pay all his debts; that
he is now and has been concealing his
property and effects for the purpose of de-
frauding his creditors, and particularly
|Herself, and that his petition, schedule
!and inventory in insolvency was filed for

the purpose of cheating and defrauding,
her and evading the order of Merin
County's Superior Court requiring Finigan
to pay alimony and costs or be Imprisoned
lor not doing so.

The hearing will be had Monday, when
Colonel Finigan will have a chance to ex-
plain. . '

Sue* a Steamship Company.

LOS ANGELES, Cal., July 12.—Tha
Pacific Coast Steamship Company is be- ••'
ing sued for $10,000 damages by William .;
Bowen, a stevedore, who while working
on the wharf at Port Los Angeles on-.;
February 1, 1596, was injured by the dock :

line of the steamer Santa Rosa. Bowen \u25a0'\u25a0
says inhis complaint that the Santa Rosa

'
,-•.

was tied to the wharf, and when it left
the necessary precautions to loosen the.
ship'!' line were disregarded. The steamer • .;
gave a lurch and ne was thrown into the.'
air about ten feet, falling on his back and:
receiving such injuries as to wholly in-:',
capacitate him from pursuing his avoca- -•

lion. m
\u25a0
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Itis toldof a Mrs.'Leith, whose home is at Babylon, Long Island, that
she fora considerable time was troubled withstomach pains caused by dyspepsia.
These were particularly severe in the early morning. She was also, at intervals, •
a great sufferer frompiles. There was a sense of fullness, a distended condition .
to be noted almost every morning that was particularly uncomfortable, and this
had gone on formonths and grown worse, causing great distress toher and anxiety
to her husband. She tried various remedies. Rochelle salts afforded, her
some relief for a time. Her husband first had his attention directed to Ripans
Tabules by an acquaintance who gave him a few. The lady was attracted by
the elegant form in which the medicine was packed and to her the odor was
especially attractive. Very soon she told her husband that j I$•____

Ripans Tabules
•were the very best thing she had ever tried.*! Within less than three monthsshe was a well woman. No more constipation. The tendency to piles had
disappeared totally. She is very grateful to her husband's friend who firstbrought Ripans Tabules to her attention. Inher case itwas found that onegives relief.' .- ,-.y -vv\u25a0*.-\u25a0•' ,

OMarm 1 ____\ __ HAMwillti \\M_-_________________W_9

isSl#^ MAPOD RESIMDSS1TTv^ffifW «*? 8 tion0I•if™008 French physician, will quicklycure youofIlf^i^\u25a0 vS^ jcAl\\T ", \T ous or diseases of the generative «»rgans. such MLoa_.M__iL2fJ"
BS __ml \i Insomnia, Pains la the Back. Seminal Kmlilou> NerW« ls?Km£* '

5t l__^^k V *&*rf Pimples, Lahtne?s to Marry, Exhausting Drains -t£2,t£!bUIty__
iffl SC/ Vw^y Constipation. Itstops all lows by dU%"r?ihtSp4^^tf '- \

'__ yy*~'„ XohV7. ;new of discharge, which ifnotchecked leads^oBpernJ!to^ho?_?i /\u25a0 before «nd AFTER \u25a0»» ,; r̂
n
r
[l°rh ,lipotenI ipoteno * - cJW««^2SS?oSteSS /'m rrprnrv^c V Tv kw!}eys and the nrinary organs ofaUlmparlUe__r^ *"•

Jk«ri,**!fcEstrengthens and restore small weak organs. i"*"«\u25a0"•*._
*he reason sufferer*, are not cured by Doctors Is because ninetyncr r»nt »™ >~,m^. __.^_Pro. tatItU. CCPIDENE is the cnlykn<_.rn remedy to cure wi, .m op. ratifyttMSJ*^9\* A written guarantee given and money returned Ifsix boxes does not effe£ aTi^^l'i111031-

-|i-00_i box.sixforss.oo. by mall. Send for circular and testimoniaU? Permanent**
M' W*™-UttQWI&A- «vM 1170 Cartel street, San Francis^ CaL 7Po, \u25a0*x_\^, •

NEW TO-DAY.

THE
POPULARITY OF OUR LUNCHES PUT UP FOR OVERLAND.:,

travel and for picnic or other outings makes it almost necessary for us to have.;, y
the order awhile inadvance of its being called for. We take creat pains to-

please in this special line of our business, and if the whole army of 30.000 visitors.;.
asks us to prepare a lunch it wili be done and no delay, no waiting day after day for. V

its delivery. No overcharge allowed under any circumstances. _,;

HELPS, TO MAKE TRAVEL PLEASANT
THINGS TO EAT. THINGS TO USE.

Bread of whole wheat Hour. Linen or paper napkins. , •"\u25a0*
Bread of white or graham flour Knives, forks or spoons.
sandwiches win, ham beef or veaL ffih'^TsSc SwtSoLSandwiches withhard fried eggs. Basket Lunches »10.0 a. .
&sft_£2KS&.tf« ?rp^.x^r ketBtovei'

sssssoss_r^sa -»* ssr^ESs?Cheese-, imported or domestic, 12 kinds. gj*_\V „Z.;„,.'_.iimP'f_,ib«
Olives, (.'...iforniaor impir.ei SSTiHI f_f for the Hit.•• folks. HPI3incomb or strained. Hand bags and sate es.
Saratoga chips, very best. . runl"«"£ i™"*"traps. 8!f1Butter, any quantity desired. Traveling hats and caps

Bies oreads, allkinds Canvas le^.ngs and ea.- shoes. I '•
Crackers, fresh, 30 kinds. -Needles, thread and notions.

Candy. 10 cen sto 75 cents. «\°™ «- e,l,
t

'
or ZSSSS 9,

rupilskssesorchewinifcum. Blankets and extra cover.ngs.

Caioed fruits, 20 lends. Heavy or lightc °*h„ni loraIL
Jellies and preserves, tinegoods. a:ifornia- \u25a0*-. Ine.'dle-c lOC
Orange marmalade and jely. __..._ _____^_-_... _\u0084 _fin_&?_l
Jtaisi. sand figs Calif,rnia. THINGS TO DRINK W-*TmWalnuts and other Cali:ornla nuts. 1

•
111I «_7 IV tJ l\.

_
1 l\. . .

Table sauce and celery siuce. Tea, coffee or chocolate. »
Horse radish and catsup. . *' Baspberry nectar. :. \u25a0 ~;_y.'v_7". *\u25a0">'Pic«l-s, mixeior plain. Lem'>n suzar forlermnade.

~
•.\u25a0\u25a0 r .

Prepared soups and bullion. Cough medicinesorother medicines.
I'otted meats, 20 kinds. I Jl.iple syrup or other s.-rups.

§\u25a0 CASH STORE
'^___W_^_- --__W___?~__W / We aim to give every one a welcome and to make \u25a0•

V TJKW®|W»3^?^2i9r/ their stay, whether for a moment or a month, as
' •

N^BKs^'-i.-'*1'$%£*. ' pleasant as pessib'e. Io not feel that you must buy.''
NC^»S-fl|r' We ore always "willing"to sell, but make no effort

—^
—-

to lorce goods on our patrons at

. The Big Store at the Ferrv
—

25-27 MARKET STREET.

All Druggists.

KEW to-dat:

Baja California

MILWAUKEE,WIS., U.S. A.
LOUIS CAHEN & SON,

Who'esale Dealers,

416-4 8 Sacramento St

VALBLATZ BREWING CO.,

Is the richest giftof nature and
science to Nursing Mothers. It
is gentle, being a Non-Intoxicant
yet powerful, adding new life and
strength to the entire system and
making Baby's food healthy and
nourishing. Is the one perfect
Malt Extract. Alldruggists.

AIIT.I IA £\ A maivoions care iar
ft *1 Iil\u25a0\u25a0 DKUMiENNKSsI,
fllv ] \u25a0\u25a0111 I\u25a0 can be given secretly at
nilIIJnU h,m -' Itlsharmless.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 \u25a0 \u25a0 **\u25a0 \u25a0 wAlldruggist*, or write
Henora Chemical Co., 66 Broadway, New York.

FULLDfFORMATIOHGLADLYMATTED FREE.

18 A POWERFUL AFIIUODIKIAC ANDspecific tonic fur the sexual and urinary organs
of Loth sexes, and a great remedy for diseases xtthe kidneys and bladder. A great RestorativeInvlgorator and Nervine. Sells on Its own Merits.'
libJong-winded testimonial* nece.sary.

2>.\x.t.ti. A.i_,j___ .v i-UCXh, Agents,
823 Market St., Is. I.—(tfeai,ior circular.j

Damiana Bitters

Wealthy Women Who' Wish to
3VT_A.-FL3EI.-sr.

S-nd 10 tents to the Michigan News Co..De;roit, Mich., aiul get a Ion: list of Mar-
riageable Women. Many of them are
wealthy,' but lonesome and long for a hus-

iji-.. i. m

JB^g^3S_B'i.^_s^^__glw'^WrgHF<CTwM
¥i*^K**<T>ri Ĵlwf'*HIBI'K>6J__UtftfaM__Ka

The fac-simile V. stf //&<*__ \u25a0.'"* **
0& every wrapper

signature of; Wfe^v^^" Of CASTORIA.


